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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 


DIVISION OF 

CORPORATION FINANCE 

February 6, 2013 

Tyler F. Mark 
Sidley Austin LLP 
tmark@sid1ey.com 

Re: 	 FLIR Systems, Inc. 

Incoming letter dated December 20, 2012 


Dear Mr. Mark: 

This is in response to your letters dated December 20, 2012 and January 24, 2013 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to FLIR by the California State Teachers' 
Retirement System. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated 
January 7, 2013, January 18,2013, and January 29,2013. Copies of all ofthe 
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Michael J. Barry 

Grant & Eisenhofer P .A. 

mbarry@gelaw .com 


http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml
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February 6, 2013 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 FUR Systems, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated December 20, 2012 

The proposal requests that the board of directors issue a report describing the 
company's short-term and long-term strategies on energy use management. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that FUR may exclude the proposal 
under r.ule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to FUR's ordinary business operations. In our view, 
the proposal and supporting statement, when read together, focus primarily on FUR's 
strategies for managing its energy expenses. Proposals that concern the manner in which 
a company manages its expenses are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if FUR 
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Sincerely, 

David Lin 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHA.REliOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division. of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility wit~ respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR240.l4a-:-8], as with other rriatters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who inust comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
andto determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholde-r proposal 
under Rule l4a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a'l well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent'srepresentative. 

_ Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any commmucations from shareholders to the 
Coll1Illissiort's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argtUnent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information; however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy reviewinto a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important t<;> note that thestaff's and-Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inforrtial views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position With respect to the 
proposaL Only acourt such aS-a U.S. District Court can decide whethera company is obligated 
to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary · _ 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company irt court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
·materiaL 
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January 29, 2013 

VIA EMAIL 

Office ofthe Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
·Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: 	 FLIR Systems, Inc. 
Shareholder Proposal of California State Teachers Retirement System 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This responds to FLIR System, Inc.'s ("FLIR" or the "Company'') January 24, 2013 letter 
to the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff')· concerning a shareholder 
proposal (the "Proposal") that CalSTRS submitted to the Company for inclusion in the proxy 
statement and form of proxy for its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. The Company has 
failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that the Proposal is excludable and its request for no
action relief should be denied. 

First, FLIR fails to address the more recent, and more applicable, determinations in 
Chesapeake Energy Corp. (Apr. 2, 2010) and Cleco C01p. (Jan. 26, 2012). Chesapeake and 
Cleco, both energy providers, were denied exclusion of shareholder proposals that are analogous 
to the Proposal. These decisions cast serious doubt on FLIR's reliance on TXU Corp. (Apr. 2, 
2007). Chesapeake sought to exclude a CalSTRS shareholder proposal requesting a 
sustainability report on the company's greenhouse gas emissions and its plans to manage 
emissions. _Cleco sought to exclude a shareholder proposal requesting a report on sustainability 
and material water-related risks. The Staffdenied exclusion of both proposals under Rule 14a
8(i)(7). The Proposal makes an analogous request for a report on FLIR's energy efficiency 
strategies, and it is equally not excludable under the Staff's detenninations in Chesapeake and 
Cleco, which FLIR fails to refute. 
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In addition,· FLIR misrepresents. CalSTRS' argument with respect to the Company's 
·reiiance on the Staff's determination in TXU Corp. The Company frames CalSTRS' position as 
arguing that .FLIR's reliance on TXU is misplaced because TXU predates SLB 14E. This is 
incorrect, as CalSTRS' January 18, 2013 correspondence merely put TXU in its proper context in 
light of the actual arguments made in that matter and the various Staff interpretations that relate 
to the issue of exclusion under 14a-8(i)(7) due to asking for an assessment of risk. TXU Corp. 
overwhelmingly addressed exclusion of the shareholder proposal because it called for an 
evaluation risk in its no-action request. Thus, the TXU decision is more accurately viewed as 
being based on that issue. 

The Staff explained in SLB 14E, more than 2 years after TXU, that it was "concerned that 
[its] application of the analytical framework [relating to 14a-8(i)(7)] ... may have resulted in the 
unwarranted exclusion of proposals that relate to the evaluation of risk but that focus on 
significant policy issues." CalSTRS believes that TXU may be an example of such an 
unwarranted exclusion, and to the extent this is correct FLIR's reliance on it is misplaced. 

Moreover, to the extent TXU was based more generally on the shareholder proposal's 
intrusion on the company's ordinary business operations, FLIR fails to address the significant 
differences between the energy efficiency proposal at issue in TXU and the ProposaL The TXU 
shareholder proposal called for the company to Qonduct numerous, specific analyses on cost 
savings; implementation costs, and the financial impact of reduced consumer demand on the 
company's plans. Thus, even beyond the more narrow issue of evaluation of risk, the TXU 
shareholder proposal was clearly more related to the company's ordinary business than is the 
Proposal. CalSTRS has requested only a report on the significant policy issue of energy 
efficiency as it relates to the Company's strategies. 

Finally, FLIR fails to address the significance of the difference between TXU Corp.'s and 
its own operations. T:XU Corp. is a utility company ·whose ordinary business operations involve 
the production and supply of energy. FLIR's ordinary business is the design, manufacture and 
sale of thermal imaging systems. The nature ·of the companies' respective businesses, as well as 
the stark differences between the shareholder proposals at issue, illuStrate dearly that FLIR's 
reliance on TXU Corp. is misplaced. 

For the foregoing reasons, and as more fully set forth in CalSTRS' prior correspondence, 
CalSTRS respectfully renews its request that the Staff deCline to concur in FLIR's view that it 
may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
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Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 302-622-7065 should you have any 
questions concerning this matter or should you require any additional information. 

Sincerely, 

.::!.--.-~--· -· 
t::.-----··· 

Michael J. arry 

cc: Tyler F. Mark, Esquire 



FUR Systems, Inc. 

27700 SW Parkway .Ave 
Wilsonvme. DR 9707Q 
USA 

1 503.498.3547 
1 .800;322.3731 
1 50:3.498.3904 fax 
www.flir.com 

January 24,2013 

Via Electronic Mail 

U.S. Securities and Exchan.ge Commission 
Division ofCorporation Finan~e 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street N .E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: 	 FUR Systems, Inc. - Shareholder Proposal submitted by the California State 
Teachers' Retirement System 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is submitted by FUR Systems, Inc., an Oregon corporation ("FUR" or 
the "Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a--8G) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Exchange Act"), in response to a letter dated]anl.).ary 18, 2013 (the 
"Response Letter") from Michael J. Barry on behalf of the California State Teachers' 
Retirement System (the "Proponent") concerning a shareholder proposal submitted by the 
Proponent on November 15,2012 (the "Proposal"). 

In accordance with StaffLegal Bulletin 14D ("SLB 14D"), this letter is being 
submitted via e-mail. It addresses the issues raised by the Proponent in the Response 
Letter and should be read in conjunction with the Compapy's original December 20,2012 
letter requesting no-action relief (the "Original Submission"). A copy of this letter will 
also be sent to the Proponent. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D, the Company 
requests that the Proponent copy the undersigned on any correspondence that it elects to 
submit to the Staff in response to this letter. 

Analysis 

The Company continues to stand by the arguments made in the Original 
Submission and believes that the Proposal may be excluded pursl.).ant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
It wishes to respond briefly, however, to a limited number ofpoints made by counsel for 
the Proponent in the Response Letter. 

First, the Response Letter is focused to a significant extent on StaffLegal Bulletin 
14E ("SLB l4E"). This is perplexing, however, in that the relief requested in the 
Original Submission does not hinge on the "evaluation of risk" analysis discussed in SLB 

http:Exchan.ge
http:www.flir.com


l4E. Rather~ the principal argument made in the. Original Submission is a simple one: 
proposals that focus on ordinary business matters, ~uch as the Proposal, may be omitted, 
even ifthey touch in a tangential way on significant policy issues. Nothing in SLB 14E 
is. remotely inconsistent with this contention. 

Second; and relatedly, the Response Letter suggests that the Company's reliance 
on a no-action letter issued to TXU Corp. 1 in .2007 is misplaced, in part because it pre
dates SLB 14E, The Staffs grant ofno-action reliefin the TXU letter relied upon by the 
Company did not, however, turn exclusively on the inclusion in the proposal ofa 
discussion of risk. A simple review ofthe Staffsletter granting the relief, as well as 
other Staff letters in which a discussion ofriskwas the basis for granting relief, makes 
this clear. In the period prior to the publication ofSLB 14E, when the Staff based its 
reliefon the inclusion in the proposal of a request for an evaluation ofrisk, the Staff 
generally said so in its letter. There are numerous examples of this in 2007 alone. 2 The 
Staff did not make any mention ofrisk when it granted relief to TXU Corp. in the letter 
relied upon by the Company. 

The plain language ofthe Proposal repeatedly and primarily addresses matters of 
ordinary business operations and simply does not give any express indication that it is 
focused on the significant policy consideration of environmental protection. That is the 
crux.ofthe Original Submission. While the Staffhas found that "energy efficiency" in 
certain contexts canrise to the level ofa significant policy issue, a mere reference to the 
term does notrnean the Proposal is therefore immune to exclusion. The Staffs approach 
to RllJ.e 14a-8(i)(7) is fairly straightforward: it bases its decision on the underlying 
substance ofthe proposal. If the proposal doesnot focus on a significant policy issue or 
if it focuses onordinary business operations in addition to a significant policy issue, Staff 
precedent indicates that the proposal is excludable. the few mentions of"energy 
efficiency" in the Proposal are made in the context ofa discussion ofordinary business 
concerns. Even the resolution statement says nothing ofenvironmental preservation but 
alludes only to the ambiguous concept of strategies regarding "energy use management." 
If the Proponent were principally concerneq with environmental protection, it is nowhere 
evident in the resolution statement or supporting materials to the Proposal. 

The Company, therefore, stands by the arguments made in the Original 
Submission and continues to believe that the Proposal may be excluded from its 2013 
Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

1 Txu Corp. (April2;2007) 

2 See, e.g., PfiZer Inc. (Jan. 29, 2007) ("There appears to be some basis for your view that [the company] 
may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to [the company's] ordinary business 
operations (i.e., evaluation of risk)."); Standard Pacific Corp. (Jan. 29, 2007) (same); Norfolk Southern 
Corporation (Feb. 20, 2007) (same); Kansas City Southern (Feb. 21, 2007) (same); Union Pacific 
Corporqtion (Feb. 21, 2007) (same); Great Plains Energy Incorporated (Feb. 27, 2007) (same); Pulte 
Homes, Inc. (March I, 2007) (same); ACE Limited (March 19, 2007) (same); Centex Corporation (May 14, 
2007) (same); Eli Lilly and Company (Dec. 19, 2007) (same); Toll Brothers, Inc. (Dec. 20, 2007) (same); 
Merck & Co., Inc. (Dec. 21, 2007) (same). 

2 




Con elusion 

Based o:ri the foregoing, !.respectfully request your conc.urrenc.e that.the Proposal 
may he excluded from FLIR's 2013 Proxy Materials. Ifyou have any questions 
regarding this request or desire additional information, please contact me at (503)-498
3318. ' 

William W. Davis 
Senior Vic.e President, General 
Counsel and Secretary 

cc: 	 Anne Sheehan, Director, Corporate Governance, California State Teachers' 
Retirement System 
Michael J. Barry 

3 
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January 18, 2013 

VIA EMAIL 

Office ofthe Chief Counsel 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: 	 FLIR Systems, Inc. 
Shareholder Proposal of California State Teachers Retirement System 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

. We have been asked by the California State Teachers Retirement System ("CalSTRs") to 
respond to FLIR System, Inc.'s ("FLIR" or the "Company") December 20, 2012 letter (''No
Action Request") to the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') concerning a 
shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") that CalSTRS submitted to the Company for inclusion in 
the proxy statement and fonn of proxy for its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Proxy 
Materials"). The Proposal requests that FLIR's Board of Directors "issue a report describing the 
company's short- and long-term strategies on energy use management. The requested report 
should include a company-wide review of the policies, practices, and metrics related to FLIR 
System's energy management strategy." 

FLIR argues that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because: (i) it deals 
strictly with ordinary busine·ss operations; (ii) it mixes policy concerns· with ordinary business 
matters; and (iii) it seeks a risk assessment fundamentally related to ordinary business operations. 
As set forth below, because the Proposal focuses on significant policy issues that transcend day
to-day business matters, the Proposal is not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Furthermore, 
merely requesting that FLiR ·writ~ a report on its energy efficiency strategies is not 
inappropriately related to the Company's ordinary business. 
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Th~ Proposal states:· 

FLIR SYSTEMS. iNc. ENERGY EFFICIENCY RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS: 

.Investments in ener:gy efficiency are. an attractive way to manage rising 
energy costs, can enhance a company's role as a corporate citizen, and are 
usually quite profitable and low-risk. A 2008 McKinsey report (How the 
World Should Invest in Energy Efficiency) estimated that $170 billion 
could be invested in energy efficiency with an average internal rate of 
return of 17%. The report estimated that by 2020, these energy efficiency 
investments could produce over five times their cost in annual energy 
savings. 

Companies are increasingly committing to energy efficiency initiatives. 
According to the Center for Climate·.& Energy Solutions: Johnson & 
Johnson achieved· an internal rate of return 19% from recent energy· 
·efficiency investments; ·Alcoa's Energy Efficiency Network has captured 

. sustainable annual savings exceeding $20 million; between 1990 and 
2006, IBM's energy conservation p:1easures saved $290 million; and 
between 1990 and 2008, DuPont estimates that its energy efficiency 
initiatives saved the company about $4 billion. 

Evidence linking environment&]. considerations such as energy efficiency 
and value cr¢ation is increasingly being seen. An October; 2010 report 
from: Thomson Reuters (ESG and Earnings Performance) concluded that, 
''U.S. companies with stronger ESG [environmental, social and 
governance] scores consist~~tly.hea~ eari).ings estimates more frequently 
than thos.ewith lower scores." An,d according to an October 4, 2011 report 
from Goldman Sachs (Why 'ESG Matters), "Firms with.leadin,g ESG 
scores tend to gen~ate higher and more durable returns on capital than 
sector peers:". · · ·· · · 

According to FLIR. System's iou ..Forr,n -10-K,: the Company 
acknowledges that part of its growth strategy is predicated· on· cost 
efficiency. On page 5 of this report, the Company states that their "ability 
to continue penetrating and expanding on our leading market position .. .is 
predicated on our success. at reduping int~rrial costs to manufacture 
systems.." On page 36 of this report, total operating expenses were 
identified as approX:imately $515. million. According .to. Honeywell's 
Energy Management . Solutions, energy. expenses can ~ccount for. more 
than 25 percent. of a company's total operating. costs. For fLIR Systems, 
25 percent of its 2011. operating.costs is approximately $130 million. 

FLIR Systems ·hrui ·not provided ~dequate disclosure in public filings, on 
its website~ or, through a report,. that discusses. the .Company's energy 
mcm.ageiil.ent strategy. An effective e:p.ergy Ifianagement strategy can yield 
ahigh retuin. on. investment wlii1e proactively responding; to reputational 
risk. · 

RESOLVED. 
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..
Shareholders. rc:quest that the Board of Directors l.ss~e a report describing 
th~ company) short- and long-term strategies on energy use management. 
The requested report should include· a ·company-wide review Df the 
policies, practices, . and· metrics :related to ·FLIR System's energy 
management strategy .. The report should be prepared at reasonable cost, 
.omitting proprietary -information, and made avl;l.ilable to shareholders by 
December,31, 2013. ·· 

DISCUSSION 

I. 	 The Proposal Is Not Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because The Underlying 
Subject ]\fatter Of The Proposal Raises Significant Policy Issues 

Rule 14a...,8(i)(7) allows. companies to exclude shareholder proposals that "4eal[] with a 
matter relating to the company's ordinary bus.iness operations." The Staff clarified its position 
on Ruh~ 14a,8{i)(7) in.Staffi.~gal Bulleting 14E~ ("SLB 14E'') · 

. Prior to SLB 14E, the Staff applied the following analytical ·framework to determine 
whether'or not to exclude a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) in Staff Legal Bulletin 14C: 

To the .extent: that a proposal· and supporting· statement have· focused on a 
company engaging in ·an internal assessment of the risl;s and liabilitiesthat the 
company fac~ aS a res\llt of -its operations, we have permitted companies to 
exclude these proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(~).as rel~ting to ari. -~wiuuation ofrisk. 
To the .extent that. a· proposal.· .~d supporting· statement have focused on a 
company mjnimiZi.ng or. eliminating. operations that may adversely affect the 
environment or the public's health, we have not permitted companies to exclude 
these proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

In SLB 14E, however, the Staffnoted that it was "concerned that [its] application of the 
analytical framework ... may have resulted ill the unwarranted· exClusion of proposals that relate 
to the evaluation of risk but that focus on significant policy issuei.!' · Instead of focusing on 
whether a proposal requires an evaluation of risk, the Staff "will instead focus on the subject 
matter to which the risk pertains or that-gives rise to the risk." SLB 14E. The Staff stated: · . 

·· ·In.' .. cases in which a: proposaFs underlying subject matter transcends the day

to-day business matters of the company and raises policy issues so significant that 

it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote, the proposal generally Will not be 

excludable . . . . . . . . 

Thus,· the mere fact that a·"proposal and supporting statement· relates to ·the company 
engaging in an evaluation of risk" is not sufficient to . exclude a propo"sal that deals with 
significant policy issues.' However, where "a proposal's underlying, subject niatterjnvolves an 
ordinary business maftet; to the company," it is generally excludable under Rule l4a~8(i)(7) .. 
SLB 14E: 

http:mjnimiZi.ng
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. 	 . . 

Furthennore,. a company may ex.clude a '~propQsal [fuat] seelqUo. 'micro-:rp.anage' the 
company by probing 'too deeply into. matters of a .oolliple~ _nature upon which shareholders, as a 
group, would not bein.a position to ma:ke .a:ti mfom1edjudgin~nt." E]!:cb,arige Act Release No. 
34-4001.8 (May 21, ·1998). · · · 

,. 
A. 	 .. l;'he Proposal Does. Not ... Deal Stri~tly With The Company's Ordinary 

Business Openitions. And Is Not Excludable Under ·Rule '14a-8(i)ffi 
. . - . . . 

FLIR ...argues · tlu~t. the. ~roposa.I. rel~tes .·only to. its. O'rdinary ·:fiusin~ss ·operations; and 
therefore i~ excludable uQ.der 14a-8(i)(7).. No Action Letter.·at 3-4~ However, ·the Proposal's 
focus·is clearly on the broader significant policy issue ofenergy efficiency and the lack of related 
disclosures by the Company. FLIR·mistakenly relies ·heavily on the pre-SLB 14E no-action 
determii:ialion in T.x!J Corp. (Apr. 2, 2007), "Yhile ignoring more relevant, and more recent, 
decisions SU:ch·as Cleco Corp. (January26, 2012) and Chesapeake Energy Corp. (Apr. 2, 2010) . 

.At the outset, it is :Important to note that the Proposal makes eight separate references to · 
"energy efficienc;i," and two analogous references to ''energy management" and "energy use 
management.';· Thus, FUR's selective focus on references to investments1 costs and retUrns is· 
misleading. Moreover, the terms on which FLIR focuses are rioted in th~ Proposal in order to 
explain the relevance and importance of the important policy issue of energy efficiency, the 
central focus of the Prop-osal,. to the Company's~shareholders: As (i result; the plain language of 
the Proposai, read in its entirety, demonstrates that it is rocused on a!)' important policy issue, and 
.does not deal· solely with ordinary business· matters·. · · 

FUR's reliance on the Staff's no ..action detennfuation in TXU Corp. (Apr. 2, 2007) is 
completely migplaced. ·The -'TXU CorjJ. ·decision was t~sued in ~007, prior to 'the Staff's 2009 
announceJIIent in SLB 14E thafits prior application of ilie ·''ordinary business" exclusion "may 
have resulted in the unwarranted exclusion of proposals that relate to the evaluation of risk but 
that focus on significant policy i~sues." The ·shareholder proposal at issue ill TXu Corp.,·while 
also related to ehergJ'.effidency, 'in relevant part called for TXU to issue a report to shareholders. 
inCluding (i)' ari. analysis of energy~ ·savings that 'may be achieved, (ii) ari .'analysis of costs of 
implementing energy efficiency actions,. artd (iii) an analysis of reduceci'·demartd by customers 
ru:ld ·.the impact of ·that ·on TXu's cpnstruction ·. o( new po.wet generating faciiities.· ' .An 
exanlina:tion. of TXu's' primary ·ariument fot exclusi'on under 14a~8(i)(7) shows that the 
company fo.cused its argument o.n excluding the proposal because of it,s concernthat it ~elated to 
an as~ess1Jlerlt of risk.. See, TXU Cmp., Feb.. 1, 2007, corresporidenc·e~ ~t 3~~, Moreover, TXU 
q~niceded that energy ·efficiency is a signifi2ant policy issue. Id., at· 7. Thus, the Staff's 
determ~riation t(_) permit exclu~iori of the s.J?.areholder proposal sut>mitted ~o ·TXU is best seen· an 
application of the "risk assessment" approach modified hy the Staffin SLB)4E,. . . . . . . 	 . .. . . 

. · · Irideed~ as fil:rther evidence of the height~ed impcniance of risk il:ss~ssment in 2007, ti.le 
Staff. issued a· second . no-aCtion. determ1natiori· relating. to. Txu Corp. oti the. ·sanie day th.at 
reached ihe opposite conclusion, despite the . fact that the . second shareholder. proposaJ was at 
least as related to J:XU's ordinary bu~iness than was the proposal which ·"vas allowed to be 
excluded. See, TXU Corp. 11 (Apr.. 2, ~007): · . In '{Xu. Corp. II,. the shareholder proposal 
requested in rete,rant p~ that. TXU's 1:>o~rd of directors. ''adopt quantitative goals for existing 
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· and proposed plants ..:·.:., to reduce (a} mercury emissions ... and (b): total C02· emissions .... and 
that the· company report to shareholders · .. :on its plans. to achieve these goals.'~ TXU Corif II, 
Exhibit A to· Feb. 1; 2007 .no-a()tion·.request,. TKU: Emission$ Reductioni'shareholder proposal 
submitted Nov.17,.2006. In seeking no;-action relief for this<shareholder proposal requesting. the 
establishment of corporate. policies ..d.frectly related to: the company's. ordinary business 
operations, TXU argued that the shareholder proposal was excludable under 14a-8(i)(7) because 
it sought to .micro~ma.nage the company's bu.sfuess, and' made no reference to risk assessment. 
T.XU Corp. II, Feb. 1~-2007 no,;actiml. request, at 3-4. ·As witldhe energy efficiency shareholder 
proposal; TXU conceded that the euvirinunental issues· in the··etnission.s. shareholder proposal 
related to asignificari.t·policy issue; Id, ·at 5 ... The Staff denied TXU's no-action request. The 
critical differertcebetween.these decisions was the argumenfon ·nskassessment, which the. Staff 
subsequently addressed hi SLB 14E. · · .·. · · · · 

. . · More ·relevant n:~-action. deterill:inations, which the . Company ignores, support. the 
conclusion that the Proposal is not excludable under 14a-8(i)(7) .. ·In Chesapeake Energy Corp: 
(Apr. 2; ·~b'l O);· for· exampl~; the Staff rejected the argument that a sin1ilar CalSTRS shareholder 
propos:al requestillg ·a· sustainability report on such topics as .greenhouse gas emissions and the . 
coiripany's '':Plans· to manage en;llssions" ·could be excluded as .relating to the company's 
"ordina!y business." This decision came shortly after the Staff armounced its revised analysis of 
14a-8(i)(7) in SLB 14E. Chesapeake Energy sought exclusion under 14a-8(i)(7) largely based on 
nsk assessment, aild. the Staff denied the company's no-action request. The Proposal's request 
for. ~·:energy effiCiency· report. is 'effectively the. equivalent of the ·report, on e~issions 
manageynerit requested in Chesapeake Energj, and is eq_1laily not excludable under l4a-8(i)(7).· .. 

' . . : '. . . . . 

The· Staffs determihation·in Cleco Corp.' (Jim·. 26, 2012) is also instructive. Cleco is· a 
public utility holding 'company, and the shareholder proposal at issue requested a report on the 
company's sustainabilitY ·risks and opportunities; ~s weli as ·an analysis of material water-reiated 
risks. In seeking to exClude th.e shareholder proposal wider 14a-8(i)(7), Cleco argued that i{ 

. would have to perfor:tn·a detailed art~lysis 9f ''how· water scard.ty may affect the· Company's 
equipment, methods of coolfug equipment; methods of geneniting electricity, business structure, 
relationships with wholesale power suppliers, relation.Sl;iips witl1 customers, the means by which 
it transmits and sells electi.icity; and would necessarily encompass the Company's budgets, 
capital expenditure plans? and .its short..: !illd lpng-tenn business strat~gies." Cleco, Dec. 21, 2011 
no-action· request, at 3. Moreover, th~ companypointed out that its primary operating_sub~idiary 
was . subject to the jurisdiction 'of ~tate and fe4eral utility regulators, which meant. that the 
req~ested rep~rt would reql,iire significant ana).ys~s OfP,ow applicab~e regulatiotis relateclto \Vat.er 
scatcity issues: J.d., at 3-4 .. The Staff rejected Cleco's reque.st, with9ut any r~sponse evenhaving 
been sub:rr;Utted by the· shareholder proponent, and found that "the· proposal focuses on the 
significant policy issue of s_ristafuability." Thti Pr9posal's requesteq report on. energy efficiency 
is analogo1JS to the s·ustairiability report; at issue :in Cleco_; Thus, the Cleco decision illustrates the 
applicability ofth¢ "significant social policy" exception under 14a-~(i)(7) to this matter .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 

' 'Finally, the Conipariy's attempt to· distinguish tlie ·staffs.·detenhination in TXU Corp. 
from Ultra Petroleum ,Corp. (Mar. 5, 2008) on the basis of Ultra Petroleum's focus on the poLicy 
issue of environmental preservation is tnil)placed. The. Utira Petroleum shareholder propo~al 
r~quested. a generic "report.·:. on our eompany's plans to addres·s climate ch~mge,'' in contra.3t ~o 
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th~ more 'detailed request for· analyses·. of ·sa\riitgs~ costs an4 iin.pacts: ·o.n ~nergy· facility 
construction plans called for in T.xU.. ··Thus, the Ultra Pr::troleum decisio·n·is better seen as an 
example of .a pre:-SLB ..14E. decision. in which the shareholder proposai, though addressing ·a 
significant pol!cy issue~ did not llivol-ve' an uriaecept~ble assessment. of risk by the company, and 
as aresult itwas not excludable under 't4a-8(i)(7).· . . . 

. r 

B. 	 ·The Proposal Comes Within.The "Significant Soci~l.Poli.cy".Exception · 
· To Rule 14a-(i)(7) · · · · · · · · 

. The Coni.pany · next attempts to· tely. on a group of distinguishable cases· for the 
proposition that proposals relating to both ordinary business matters and significant social policy 
issues are excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As with its previous arguments relating to day-to
day buSiness concerns, the Company's effort on this point is misplaced. Moreover, it ignores the 
specifiC$ of.Q'leco which, as set forth above, are much closer to those at issue here . 

. . . 

Specifically, FLIR begins by relying on Walt Disney Co. (Dec. 15, 2004) (allowing 
. exclusion of· a shareholder proposal tinder 14a-8(i)(7) that requesting the inclusion of social 
responsibility and environmental . Criteria in setting executive compensation) and Dominion 
Resourc;es, Inc. (Feb. 3, 2011)1 (allowing exclusion of a shareholder proposal.under 14a-8{i)(7) 
calling for ·the company to "initiate a program to provide financing to home and small business 
owneis :for· installation of rooftop. solar or Wind power renewable generation"' in order to earn 
additio!131 profits for the company) to support ifs position regarding ,the interplay of significant 
policy issues and ordinary business: These shareholder proposals are significantly different from 
the Proposal; and are excludable for reasons that do riot relate to the Proposal. The Walt Disney 

· shareholder· proposal .purported to raise ·issues of soCial responsibility and· envirollm.ental 
· concerns, incorporating these policy issues into questions of executive compensation. However, 
the. proposal's ehfue supporting statemeri.f was a discl1Ssi6.n: of ·smoking and tobacco' use, and 
how its depiction in movies created more. smokers;· As the company argued; the proposal at issue 
there was an attempt to use ''the form of an executive compensation proposa~ to. sneak ir! its 
oth~rwise excludable opin.ion regarding a .matter of ordimi.ry business (ori~·screen, stnoking.in ilie 
Company's moViys)." Walt Disney Co., .Oct. 1~; 2004 no:-actiop... re<;tu~st~ ·at 6. Siniilarly; the 
.shareholder propo,sal iri .Dominion Resources also re~aty(fto· the sale 'or'the. company's pr;oducts, 
anq as the .Staff noted, "[p ]roposals. co,nceming the sale of particula(products and sernces are 
generally excludable under rule 14a.:8(i}(7f'. Nothing in the Proposal is remotely similar to 
those at issue in Walt Disney or Dominion Resources, and. does not call for any specific ~hanges 

1 In. fact, FLIR cites Dominion Resources, Inc. t'Feb. 9, 2011) as allowing the exclusion of a shareholder proposal 
Hrequesting a new program regarding renewa~le power generation" under 14a-8(I)(7). However, this no-action 
·determination den~e4 exclusion .under. 14a-8.(i)(7) of a· shareholder proposal requesting in its "RESOLVED" 
paragraph for the company to ''be open and honest with us about the enormqus costs a'Q.d risks of new nuclear 
construction; invest in demand control and new' renewable generation s~urces for the safest :and: quickest returns to 
shareholders [ .. ·.]; and. therefore, . stop. wasting sbareholder money by pursuing the increasingly costly and 
unnecessary risk-y venture of a new nuclear unit· .. :"·. We believe FUR intended 'to cite the February 3, 2011, 
Dominion Resources no-action detenninatioi,l, which is ~ually unhelpful to :its argument, an:d have disctissed it 
accordi.11gly. 	 ,. · 
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in ··FLIR's business. practices arid operations. The Proposal requests -only a report. on the 
significant policy issue ofenergy efficiency. As such it-is not excludable under 14a~8(i)(7)~ 

· ·· · . The Comp~y's .reliance _on Peregrine Pht~;rmac~uticals, Inc. (Jui: 3·1, 2007), General 
. Electiic co: (Feb~-3~·200~) and Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (Ma,r~_l5, 1'999) is also unavailip.g. Each 
of.thesematter~ requested a change in the sub]ec{company;s poltcies or practices in a.w~y that 
involved· the respective companies' business}· .The Proposal here does no such .thing. It merely 

·seeks a report on the significant policy issue of energy efficiency. . · 

· C. ·The·P~~posaliS Not ExCludable As A Reguest For· A Risk Assessment 

F1nally, the Company seeks to exclude the Proposal on the basis that it seeks an internal 
risk assessment relating only .to ordinary business. As the Staff noted in SLB 14E, exclusion 
under 14a~8(j)(7) ·may be .. permitted where a. shareholder proposal seeks an internal risk 
assessment relatin,g to the co~pany's ordinary business. Here, however, FLIR's "ordinary 
business," as s¢t forth in.!ts :most recent 10-K, is the. design,- manufacture and marketing of 
thermal .imagln.g. systems. 3 

. ·The Proposal· has nothing to do _with the Company's' ordinary 
· business;· and makes no request for an internal risk assessment related to the Compfu1y' s ordi.J.1.ary 

business. Hery, the Proposal asks only for a report on· the Company's. energy use management
and is therefore not excludable·under 14a-8(i)(7). 

. :· . -> . . .-. . -.· . . . ·.. <. 

. In this regard,· FLIR1s reliance on Amazon.coih; bic. (Mar; 21; 2011) is misplaced. In 
Amazo~.com, the shareholder proposaJ requested annual reports from the company specifically 
on "risks created by the actions .Amaiori;oom takes to avoid or minimize u.s. federal,' state, and 
local taxes." . As the Staff noted· ill allowing. exchision under 14a-8(i)(7)," the proposal "relates to 
decisions concerning the companY's tax expenses and sources of financing.~' . More specifically, 
the company explained ·how the share:b.oldet proposal related to such ordinary busines's matters as 
compliance with laws,: sources of finanCing, . priCing decisions, and location of facilities. Id., 
January 31,2011 no-:-action request at4-K 

. _;.. . . . 

CONCLUSION 

·For lli~ forgomg reasons, CalSTRS. respectfully requests that the Staff decline to concur 
iii FLIR's viewthat it may' exclude the Proposal under.Rule 14a'-8(i)(7). 

. . ,. - . . 

2 Pe~egrine Pharmaceuticals, Inc.· (Jul. 3T, 2007)"(a11oWing exclusion of a shij:reholder proposal.under·l4a-'8(i)(7) 
calling for the creation-of a: Shareholder V!j.].ue Committee to examine topics including {i) _expediting and .funding 
el~cal .trials of drug candidates, {ii) the sale; partnership or licensing of exisfug drug compounds, and (iii) re
composition of the company's executive management), General Electric Co. (Feb. 3, 2005) {allowing exclusion of a 
sharehold<;:r proposal. un.der.14a-8(i)(7) requesting a report on offshore job relocation), and Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 
(Mar.· 15, 1999) (allowing ex~lusion .of a shareholder proposal. under 14a-$(i)(7) requesting !! report- on the 
company's actions ~0 ensure" that it did.not purchase from suppllers·using.force labor, convict labor, child labor, or 
failed to comply with laws protecting employees' rights) · · · · · 

. . . .. ···..:. ·.· 

3 See FUR Systems, inc~, 10-K for-fiscal yeat ended.l2/31/20ll, p. 1 {fl.led 2/29/2012). 

,. 
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.. ·.. Please. do no_t hesitate to contact t~e undersigned at 302-622-:7065 sho~l4 you have any· 
questions concerning .this matter or .should you require ariy additional information. 

Sincerely, ~ , 

l!l~/#fttJ/k"
Mfchael J. Barry · · 7 ·. · 

,. . 
.. 

cc: }yler F .. Mark, Esquire 

..·. 
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Washington, DC 20036 
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Wilmington, DE 19801 
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www.gelaw.com 
Michael J. Barry

Director 
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mbarry®gelaw.com 
January 7, 2013 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 
Securities Exchange Commission 
Division -of Corporation Finance 
Office of the Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549· 

Re: FLIR Systems, Inc. ..:.. Shareholder Proposal No-Action Request 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are in receipt of the no-action request submitted by FLIR Systems, Inc. (the 
"Company'') on December 20, 2012, in response to the shareholder proposal submitted by our 
client, the California State Teachers' Retirement System. We intend to file a response to the 
Company's no~action request no later than Friday, January 18, 2013. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Michael J;··"Barry 

cc: Tyler F. Mark, Esquire (by electronic mail 



~FLIR 
FUR Systems. Inc 

27700 SW Parkway Ave 

Wilsonville, OR 97070 December 20, 2012 
USA 

1 503.498.3547 
1 800.322.3731 Via Electronic Mail 
1 503.498.3904 fax 

www.flir.com U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
 
Division of Corporation Finance 
 
Office of Chief Counsel 
 
100 F Street N .E. 
 
Washington, DC 20549 
 

Re: 	 FLIR Systems. Inc. - Shareholder Proposal submitted by the California State 
Teachers' Retirement System 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is submitted by FLIR Systems, Inc., an Oregon corporation ("FLIR" 
or the "Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 
as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(the "Commission") of FUR's intention to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2013 
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2013 Annual Meeting" and such materials, the 
"2013 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the ''Proposal") submitted by the 
California State Teachers' Retirement System (the "Proponent") on November 15, 
2012. The Company intends to omit the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of the Exchange Act and respectfully requests confirmation 
that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') will not recommend 
to the Commission that enforcement action be taken ifFLIR excludes the Proposal from 
its 2013 Proxy Materials for the reasons detailed below. 

FLIR intends to file its definitive proxy materials for the 2013 Annual Meeting 
on or about March 15 , 2013 . In accordance with StaffLegal Bulletin 14D ("SLB 
14D"), this letter and its exhibits are being submitted via e-mail. A copy of this letter 
and its exhibits will also be sent to the Proponent. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 
14D, the Company requests that the Proponent copy the undersigned on any 
correspondence that it elects to submit to the Staff in response to this letter. 

The Proposal 

The Proposal includes the following language: 

http:www.flir.com


"RESOLVED, Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a 
report describing the company's short- and long-term strategies on 
energy use management. The requested report should include a 
company-wide review of the policies, practices, and metrics related to 
FLIR System's energy management strategy. The report should be 
prepared at reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information, and made 
available to shareholders by December 31, 2013." 

A copy of the Proposal, including its supporting statement, is attached to this 
letter as Exhibit A. A copy of all correspondence between the Company and the 
Proponent is attached as Exhibit B. 

Analysis 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because it Deals With 
Matters Relating to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7), FLIR may exclude the Proposal from the 2013 
Proxy Materials because the Proposal deals with matters that relate to the ordinary 
business operations of the Company. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) allows the exclusion of a 
shareholder proposal that relates to a company's "ordinary business operations," an 
exclusion that is "rooted in the corporate law concept providing management with 
flexibility in directing certain core matters involving the company's business and 
operations." Exchange Act Release No. 40018 (May 21 , 1998). Ordinary business 
problems are confined to management discretion because "it would be impracticable for 
shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting." 
!d. One of the main considerations underlying the application of the ordinary business 
exclusion is whether the actions sought in the proposal are so fundamental to 
management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a 
practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight. 1 Id. A proposal that 
requests a report or additional disclosure does not change the nature of the analysis. 
The Staff will still pennit exclusion of such a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the 
underlying substance of the report or disclosure deals with matters ofordinary business. 
See Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983) (indicating that exclusion is 
warranted where the substance of the requested report involves ordinary business); 
Johnson Controls, Inc. (October 26, 1999) (allowing exclusion where "the subject 
matter of the additional disclosure sought in a particular proposal involves a matter of 
ordinary business"). 

As explained in further detail below, the Proposal focuses on excludable 
ordinary business operations. To the extent the Proponent's request involves any 
significant policy issues, it does so in a way that impermissibly impinges on the 

1 The other consideration highlighted by the Commission is the degree to which the proposal seeks to 
"micro-manage" the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which 
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment. !d. 
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discretion of the Company's management and board of directors by focusing more on 
aspects of ordinary business than any significant policy issue and by seeking an internal 
assessment ofrisks related to ordinary business matters. Consequently, Staff precedent 
provides that the entire Proposal may be omitted. 

1. The Proposal May be Excluded Because it Deals Strictly 
with Ordinary Business Operations. 

The Proposal asks for a report describing the company's short- and long-term 
strategies on energy use management. It is not entirely clear what this would entail, but 
presumably such a report would include a review of the sources from which the 
Company obtains its energy, how energy is used in various production processes, and 
the management of energy costs at individual facilities on a day-to-day basis. The 
Company recognizes, of course, that a proposal that deals with ordinary business 
operations may nevertheless be ineligible for exclusion pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if it 
focuses on a significant policy concern. The Proposal, however, does not relate in any 
express way to such a policy concern. The Proposal's own language makes clear that it 
is focused on the operational decision making of the Company in relation to its financial 
health. The Company's day-to-day management ofits financial affairs and other 
similar matters are clearly "ordinary business," and as such, Exchange Act Release No. 
40018 indicates that exclusion is warranted. 

Particularly instructive is the Staff's concurrence in the exclusion of the 
proposal at issue in TXU Corp. (April 2, 2007). There, the proponent asked TXU Corp. 
to issue a report regarding the company's then-current "energy efficiency [practices] 
with respect to TXU's existing and proposed power plants" and the potential for 
"improvements in energy efficiency" to "increase revenue.'' The proposal in TXU 
Corp. did not request that the company change its policies with respect to energy 
efficiency, nor did it focus on environmental protection, nor did it claim that the report 
or any underlying action implicated by the report would address a significant policy 
concern. The Staff agreed that the proposal did not address any significant policy 
concern but rather addressed matters of ordinary business : "There appears to be some 
basis for your view that TXU may exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), as 
relating to TXU's ordinary business operations. Accordingly, we will not recommend 
enforcement action to the Commission . . .." !d. 

This Proposal is strikingly similar to the one at issue in TXU Corp. Its 
resolution statement makes no mention of environmental protection, reduction of 
greenhouse gases or global warming. It simply requests that FLIR report on its "short
and long-term strategies on energy use management," including its day-to-day practices 
and metrics. The Proposal's supporting statement similarly does not mention, let alone 
focus on, environmental protection or global warming. The supporting statement does, 
however, address the following issues related to the day-to-day financial management 
of the Company: 
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• 	 ''Investments in energy efficiency" as an "attractive way to manage 
rising energy costs"; 

• 	 "Investments in energy efficiency" being "quite profitable and low risk"; 
• 	 The potential for investments in energy efficiency'' to provide "an 

average internal rate ofreturn of 17%" and "produce over five times 
their cost" in annual savings; 

• 	 A discussion of the Company's "growth strategy'' being "predicated on 
cost efficiency"; 

• 	 Statements about the average "total operating costs" associated with 
"energy expenses" ; and 

• 	 Ways the Company could employ a "management strategy" to "yield a 
high return on investment." 

All told, the Proposal and its supporting materials expressly mention the management 
role in overseeing investments, costs, returns, savings on operations and expenses, 
corporate earnings and financial growth more than twenty times. The Proposal makes a 
single vague reference to the potential link between "environmental considerations such 
as energy efficiency and value creation" but otherwise expressly mentions 
environmental preservation, global warming, greenhouse gases, and pollution a total of 
zero times. By way of contrast, less than a year after the Staff concurred in the 
exclusion of the proposal in TXU Corp., it refused to concur in the exclusion of a 
proposal submitted to another company, where the proposal requested a report "on the 
company's plans to address climate change" and where the proposal and its supporting 
materials primarily focused on the social policy concerns surrounding environmental 
preservation, climate change, and the relationship between human activity and rising 
global temperatures. See Ultra Petroleum Corp. (March 5, 2008) (emphasis added). 

Like the proposal in TXU Corp., this Proposal does not request that the 
Company change its policies with respect to energy efficiency, nor does it focus on 
environmental protection, nor does it claim that the report or any underlying action 
implicated by the report would address a significant policy concern. In TXU Corp. the 
proponent had a plausible claim that the proposal could only be understood in the 
context of climate change and environmental preservation because the underlying 
business concern dealt with existing and proposed power plants, which tend to be large 
producers of greenhouse gases and other pollutants. Yet the Staff nevertheless agreed 
that the proposal fundamentally related to the company's ordinary business operations 
and was thus excludable. Here, the Proponent' s claim is weaker still. Whatever policy 
concerns may be contained in the Proposal are not related to the very nature ofFUR's 
business or the core industry in which the Company operates. Rather, the concerns 
center on the day-to-day management of energy use at the Company's facilities, which 
could not be more fundamental to the ordinary business of the Company. Exclusion 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is therefore warranted. 

2. The Proposal May be Excluded Because it Focuses on Both Important 
Policy Concerns and Matters of Ordinary Business. 
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Despite implications for a company's ordinary business operations, a proposal 
that focuses on a significant policy concern may be ineligible for exclusion pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See Walt Disney Company (December 15, 2004) (concurring in the 
exclusion of a proposal because "although the proposal mentions executive 
compensation [a significant policy issue], the thrust and focus of the proposal is on the 
ordinary business matter of the nature. presentation and content ofprogramming and 
film production"). While the Staffhas found that energy efficiency in certain contexts 
can rise to the level of a significant policy issue, the mere fact that a proposal touches 
upon or is crafted in the context of a significant policy issue does not mean the proposal 
is therefore non-excludable. Rather, the Staff looks to the underlying substance of the 
proposal, and if it does not focus on a significant policy issue or if it focuses on ordinary 
business operations in addition to a significant policy issue, Staffprecedent indicates 
that the proposal is excludable. See Dominion Resources, Inc. (February 9, 2011) 
(concurring that a proposal requesting a new program regarding renewable power 
generation was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) even though it touched on the 
significant policy issue of environmental protection because the underlying action 
requested implicated the products and services offered by the company, a matter of 
ordinary business). 

We think it is clear based on the above analysis that no part of the Proposal can 
be characterized as focusing on a significant policy issue. But even if the Staff 
disagrees, it is certainly the case that the Proposal also focuses on ordinary business 
matters that, absent any concerns about policy considerations, would warrant exclusion. 
When a proposal "appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and non
extraordinary transactions, ... [the Staff] will not recommend enforcement action to the 
Commission if [a company] omits the proposal from its proxy materials." See, e.g., 
Peregrine Pharmaceuticals Inc. (July 31, 2007); General Electric Company (Feb. 3, 
2005) (concurring that an entire proposal could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
because it contained elements that addressed the basic management of the company's 
workforce, even though part of the proposal related to the important policy concern of 
outsourcing jobs); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (Mar 15, 1999) (concurring that a proposal 
was excludable where it requested a report regarding suppliers using unfair labor 
practices but also requested that the report address ordinary business matters). 

It is not expressly stated in the language of the Proposal itself, but arguably the 
Proposal's reference to "environmental considerations" is meant to invoke the 
significant policy issues of environmental protection and climate change. Even if that is 
the case, this Proposal is no different from those in Peregrine Pharmaceuticals, General 
Electric or Wal-Mart. Although the Proposal may invoke a significant policy concern, 
what is truly at issue are matters that are of"ordinary business." As discussed above, 
the overwhelming focus of the resolution and supporting materials is on the day-to-day 
operational and financial management of the Company. The central action sought by 
the Proposal is a re-evaluation ofhow FLIR invests in energy technology relating to the 
day-to-day operation of its facilities, how it implements its growth strategy, and how it 
weighs risk and reward with respect to its investments. All are matters ofordinary 
business operations. The Staffhas consistently affirmed that such proposals focusing 
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on both significant policy concerns and matters ofordinary business may be excluded. 
For those reasons, the Company believes that Rule 14a-8(i)(7) provides another basis 
that the Proposal may be excluded from its 2013 Proxy Materials. 

3. The Proposal May be Excluded Because it Seeks a Risk Assessment that Relates 
Fundamentally to Ordinary Business Operations. 

Using a similar type ofanalysis by looking to a proposal's underlying substance, 
the Staff will also permit exclusion of a proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if its 
underlying subject matter focuses on an internal risk assessment relating to ordinary 
business. As indicated in StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14E, in evaluating shareholder 
proposals that focus on a risk assessment, "Rather than focusing on whether a proposal 
and supporting statement relate to the company engaging in an evaluation ofrisk, we 
will instead focus on the subject matter to which the risk pertains or that gives rise to 
the risk . ... [W]e will consider whether the underlying subject matter of the risk 
evaluation involves a matter ofordinary business to the company." The Staffhas 
continued to concur in the exclusion ofproposals seeking risk assessments when the 
subject matter concerns matters of ordinary business operations. See, e.g., Amazon. com, 
Inc. (March 21, 2011) (concurring in the exclusion ofa proposal requesting that the 
company assess the risks posed by the actions the company takes to minimize or avoid 
tax liability as relating to ordinary business operations). Here, the Proposal similarly 
seeks a risk assessment arising from underlying matters that include day-to-day 
operational problems normally confined to the purview of the board and management. 

While the Proposal does not expressly request an evaluation ofrisks, it focuses 
squarely on the potential costs and benefits related to the Company's energy use 
management. The Proposal also suggests that a more "effective energy management 
strategy" can be important for "proactively responding to reputational risk." Implicit in 
this framing is an internal assessment of related risks. FLIR cannot conduct a 
"company-wide review of the policies, practices, and metrics related to [its] energy 
management strategy" without conducting an internal risk assessment related to such 
policies, practices, and metrics. As in Amazon, the Proposal suggests that questions 
exist regarding the possible economic consequences ofhow the Company manages its 
day-to-day operations, in this case the energy use at its facilities. It then further 
suggests that if the Company were to conducted the requested internal review, it would 
find that there are fewer economic risks and greater potential financial rewards found in 
adopting another approach. As a result, the cumulative effect is that the Proposal 
focuses, at least in part, around a re-evaluation of the risks involved in how the 
Company manages day-to-day utility costs. The Proposal is therefore excludable 
because it would effectively require the Company to engage in an internal assessment of 
financial risks related to its ordinary business operations. 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, I respectfully request your concurrence that the 
Proposal may be excluded from FLIR's 2013 Proxy Materials. lf you have any 
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questions regarding this request or desire additional information, please contact me at 
(503) 498-3318. 

Very truly yours, 

~N.~ 
William W. Davis 
Senior Vice President, 
General Counsel, and Secretary 

Attachments 

cc: 	 Anne Sheehan, Director, Corporate Governance, California State Teachers' 
Retirement System 
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FUR SYSTEMS, INC. ENERGY EFFICIENCY RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS: 

Investments in energy efficiency are an attractive way to manage rising energy costs, can enhance a company's role as a 
corporate citizen, and are usually quite profitable and low-risk. A 2008 McKinsey report (How the World Should Invest in 
Energy Efficiency) estimated that $170 billion could be invested in energy efficiency with an average internal rate of return 
of 17%. The report estimated that by 2020, these energy efficiency investments could produce over five times their cost in 
annual energy savings. 

Companies are increasingly committing to energy efficiency initiatives. According to the Center for Climate & Energy 
Solutions: Johnson & Johnson achieved an internal rate of return 19% from recent energy efficiency investments; Alcoa's 
Energy Efficiency Network has captured sustainable annual savings exceeding $20 million ; between 1990 and 2006, IBM's 
energy conservation measures saved $290 million; and between 1990 and 2008, DuPont estimates that its energy 
efficiency initiatives saved the company about $4 billion. 

Evidence linking environmental considerations such as energy efficiency and value creation is increasingly being seen. An 
October, 2010 report from Thomson Reuters (ESG and Earnings Performance) concluded that, "U.S. companies with 
stronger ESG (environmental, social and governance] scores consistently beat earnings estimates more frequently than 
those with lower scores." And according to an October 4, 2011 report from Goldman Sachs (Why ESG Matters), "Firms with 
leading ESG scores tend to generate higher and more durable returns on capital than sector peers." 

According to FUR System's 2011 Form 1 0-K, the Company acknowledges that part of its growth strategy is predicated on 
cost efficiency. On page 5 of this report, the Company states that their "ability to continue penetrating and expanding on our 
leading market position .. . is predicated on our success at reducing internal costs to manufacture systems." On page 36 of 
this report, total operating expenses were identified as approximately $515 million. According to Honeywell's Energy 
Management Solutions, energy expenses can account for more than 25 percent of a company's total operating costs. For 
FUR Systems, 25 percent of its 2011 operating costs is approximately $130 million . 

FUR Systems has not provided adequate disclosure in public filings, on its website, or through a report, that discusses the 
Company's energy management strategy. An effective energy management strategy can yield a high return on investment 
while proactively responding to reputational risk. 

RESOLVED 

Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report describing the company's short- and long-term strategies on 
energy use management. The requested report should include a company-wide review of the policies, practices, and 
metrics related to FUR System 's energy management strategy. The report should be prepared at reasonable cost, omitting 
proprietary information, and made available to shareholders by December 31 , 2013. 
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CALSfRS 
 
HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR FUTURE? 

California State Teachers' 
Retirement System 

Investment 
I00 Waterfront Place, MS-4 

West Sacramento, CA 95605-2807 
916.414.7410 

November 15, 2012 

FLIR Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Corporate Secretary 
27700 SW Parkway Avenue 
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070 

Dear Sir or Madame: 

Enclosed, please find the CalSTRS shareholder proposal regarding preparing an energy use 
strategy report at FLIR Systems, Inc. , our supporting statement, and our ownership verification 
letter from our custodian, State Street Bank and Trust Company (participant number 0997) 
through the depository, DTC, through DTC's nominee name of Cede & Co. We are submitting 
this proposal to you for inclusion in the next proxy statement pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the 
Securities exchange Act of 1934. 

CalSTRS is the beneficial owner of more than $2,000 in market value of the company's stock 
and has held such stock continuously for over one year from the date of this submission. 
Furthermore, CalSTRS intends to continue to hold the company's stock through the date of the 
2013 annual meeting. 

Please feel free to contact Brian Rice at (916) 414-7 413 to discuss the contents of the proposal. 

Sincerely, 

California State Teachers ' Retirement System 

Enclosures 

cc: Earl Ray Lewis, Chairman, President & Chief Executive Officer 

Our Mission: Securing the Financial Future and Sustaining the Trust ofCalifornia 's Educators 



For E~hing You ln~st fnw 

November 15, 2012 

Anne Sheehan 
Corporate Affairs Advisor 
State Teachers' Retirement System 
 
100 Waterfront Place 
 
West Sacramento, CA 95605 

RE: State Teachers' Retirement System 

Dear Anne: 

Please accept our confirmation that as ofNovember 14, 2012, the California State 
Teachers' Retirement System continuously held at least $2000 ofcommon stock of FUR 
SYSTEMS INC. (Ticker FLIR) for at least one year, which shares are held of record by 
State Street Bank and Trust Company (participant number 0997) through the depository, 
DTC, through DTC's nominee name ofCede & Co. 

As of November 14, 2012, CalSTRS holds 387,770 shares. 

Sincerely, 

/[~/ 
Ronald Leu 
Operations Officer 

Limited Access 
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